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Minutes RESIST Meeting, June 3rd, Boston.

Present were:
Michelle Russell, Bill Davidson, Paul Lauter, Hank Rosemont (Chairperson), Doug McCay, Claudette Piper, Florence Howe, Ken Hale, Hilde Hein, Eileen Atherton, Louis Kampf, Bob Zevin, Frank Joyce, Tom Davidson, Una Claffey.

The financial report was given by Una Claffey. In the report, (copy enclosed) there is a typing error: in the disbursements section the correct figure for grants given in the last month is listed as postage and vice versa. Eileen Atherton gave the office report and a discussion of future staff followed. One person who had already indicated interest in the job is a member of a democratic centralist organization, a number of people objected to this indicating what they felt might be a conflict of interest. In view of this, and after discussion, it was decided that we should not hire people from democratic centralist organizations. We do not at this point have applicants queueing at the office door so if anybody knows of suitable future staff people we'd appreciate their putting them in touch with us.

There was a report given on the newsletter: Una Claffey and Bob Zevin are putting together the June issue and Eileen Atherton and Hank Rosemont are putting together the issue for July.

Florence reported on a recent Feminist conference she had attended in California and Paul reported that arrangements were underway for the workplace-community organizers' weekend at Old Westbury.

Bob Zevin raised the issue of Amnesty and the fact that Resist had not been involved in any of the meetings working on that issue. Hank Rosemont and Bill Davidson agreed to cover it between them.

Funding decisions:
Wild Cat San Diego, $122.60, Southwest Workers' Committee, El Paso $350.00, $200.00, $200.00.
Coffee Break Detroit, Pay for decibel meter and printing costs, La Cooperativa, Tucson $450.00. Liberation Support Movement, British Columbia for supplies for print shop in liberated Angola, $750.00, Mother Jones Press, Northampton, Mass. $200.00, NonViolent Education project, Denver, $100.00, Oral History project, West Virginia, $200.00, Boston Community School, $200.00, Allston Brighton Tenants' Organization, Boston, $125.00, SOS, Almeda, $200.00, Vancouver American Exiles' Union, $100.00, $100.00, Norfolk Action Research on the Military, $200.00, United We Stand Bookshop, $200.00, Punto Critico, Mexico, $300.00

Requests denied were; Proposal for Angolan Film Project from people in Cambridge, Philippines Information Bulletin in Cambridge but we decided they could run an article in the newsletter, and the Black Community Research project in Eyrle.

Requests postponed were; Worker Unity in St. Louis, People for Adequate Welfare, Long Island, Hill Parents' Association in New Haven and the Foundation for Veterans and Servicemen.

The next meetings will be July 8 and August 5, probably in Boston, although someone did mention the possibility of a meeting where people could swim. We'd love it!
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The monthly Resist meeting will be July 8

at 11:00 at Doug McCays

- 21 Rockledge Rd.

Newton Highlands —

phone: 332-2159 — Maybe an after swim can be worked out — See ya